
Kingdom Manifesto 
Studies in the Sermon on the Mount 

Part 25 – Asking 
Matthew 7.7-11 

 
 
On the heels of “don’t judge,” this passage 

• Rather than using judgment to change people, we pray first and most (the best way to 
see transformation, we use the best tools) 

• Sow righteousness, reap love (Hos. 10.12) – this creates a kind of tension in us in real life 
scenarios like marriages and parenting and work settings 

 
Principle:  the power of “The Ask” (v.7) 

• Kingdom dynamic involves request (instead of control or manipulation) 
o Honors the other as made in God’s image 
o Puts us on the same side – I’m helping! 
o Expresses genuine love for them (because you want God’s best) 
o Entrusts situation / person / relationship to God 

• And this naturally leads to prayer – the heart is only opened from the inside (I can’t do 
it, but I can ask God to do it) 

o Persistence is part of the equation 
§ Not whining or nagging, but persistent prayer 
§ Luke 11.2-10, Luke 18.1-8 

 
Promise:  God will answer 

• Those who ask are those who receive – if you don’t ask, you don’t receive (James 4) 
o You are not heard because you said the right words – prayer is not an 

incantation “empty phrases” (6.7) 
o You are not heard because of the quantity of words (6.7) 
o Everyone! – not for a special class of Christian but for a praying Christian 

• Objection:  I asked but didn’t receive 
o Jesus isn’t really answering but inviting – those who practice prayer don’t 

typically struggle with this question 
§ Inviting Father – He desires the interaction  
§ Listening Father – He enjoys the conversation 
§ Generous Father – He loves giving good gifts (Luke 12.32) 
§ Consistent Father – He is like this all the time 

o Those who practice prayer know that God is good – no matter the circumstance 
– and gives good gifts to His children 

 
Basis for Belief:  God is good 

• He typically responds to our ask with His action 
• He is a perfect Father  



o He keeps the prerogative to say “no” or “not right now” BECAUSE He is good 
§ He is so good that He will not give us what’s not good 

o He does not give us what is not helpful nor what is unhealthy BECAUSE He is 
good 

o He does not give us what is dangerous BECAUSE He is good 
• If you knew what He knew, you would answer the same way He does 

o What He gives is good – only good (He doesn’t appease when we whine) 
 
Two Big Takeaways 
Persist in prayer 

• It’s those who persist in prayer who see God the most 
o When it’s hard, keep praying 
o When you think He is silent, keep praying 
o Don’t whine but consistently show up 

• You are not wearing down God’s resistance through your prayers but are fueling His 
willingness while He readies the answer 

o As a result – you need to be ready for Him to act!  (while prayers remain 
“unanswered,” this is our expression of faith – UMBRELLA) 

 
Trust His Goodness 

• He does not answer based on the person praying 
• He does not answer based on the need of the person being prayed for 
• He answers based on His goodness in response to our request 

 
 
Questions for Discussion 

1. Think of a time in your life when someone made a substantial request of you.  How did 
it impact you?  Was your inclination to say yes or no?  What was the outcome? 

2. Why does our willingness to ask on the “horizontal level” turn into prayer on the 
“vertical level?”  Read the two parables in Luke 11.2ff and Luke 18.1-8.  What all do 
those stories tell us about persistence in prayer? 

3. How much do you struggle emotionally / spiritually with your prayers seeming to go 
unanswered?  Does it cause you to pray more or less? 

4. Reread v.9-11.  In the sermon, we talked about the importance of God’s goodness in 
both hearing our prayers and formulating His answer.  Can you think of a time when you 
prayed for something and God answered, “No” or, “Not right now?”  A time when you 
asked for something unhealthy or unhelpful (like a rock) or dangerous (like a snake)?  If 
God had not been as good as He is, what do you think might have happened if He had 
let you have what you ask for? 

5. What is one prayer that you’re praying right now that you’re struggling to be “ready to 
act when He answers?”  What step do you need to take to get ready? 


